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THE· WHITE tiOUfa; 

WAStifNGTON 

December 31, 1974 

AC:'lJOa -·--- ..... , ..... 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: KEN ~ 
E'ROM: MIKE DUVAL :3) 
SUBJEC'r: DOT '!'RUCK BRAKE REGtJI~!piOl.W 

In the attached memorandum,.. Secretary ,Brinegar advist.~:'>.~ you 
that their new truck. brake and anti-skid regulations Tnill. 
become effective on January 1 unless ha takes action tciday 
to announce a delay in the Federal Register. 1\.ftor your 
inquiry triggered by a full page \'lashington Post ad critical 
of the DOT proposal, the Secretary personally conducted a 
careful review of the rule'~ economic impact and technjcal 
c££.ico.cy. 

He oonoludcc th~t: 

(1) The proposal wi 11 improve truck safety and save 
lives. It is cost effective. 

(2) If implemented, 'trucks and trailers will cost 5-7% 
more. There·will be no impact for about a year 
because of back ·orders for vehicles without the nel·i' 
safety feat.ures •· 

(.3) :Postponement or recission will have severe economic 
impacts on those manufacturers who have geared up 
to produce the needed safety equipment. Two hundred 
and fifty million dollars have been invested by very 
responsibl P. compnni e::; such as Rockwell, .ERt.on and 
Kelsey-Hayes. 'l'hey have hired 3-4, ouu peopJ.e. (See 
sample letters attached to Brinegar's memo.) 

, !I'he Council on Wa~e and Price Stability aqrees that the rule 
should be issued but with a clear understanding that 1f a cheap.:H~ 
way can be::developed to meet the safety goals, the ruh1 will be 
so modi£i.od- Thoy do not o.ccopt i::.he DOT oost:-bonefit: <:lnalyaio 
but agree that a delay will cause economic disruption and is 
unlikely to result in better economic data. Dick Harman states 
that the rule is .not cost effective. See attached telegram. 



' . 

Because of the near-term adverse impact of a delay, Brh1cgar 
is rea.~~y £aced with the choice of an indefinite, long·-tcrm 
delay or going forward on schedule. He will order the delay 
i£ tha~ io your deaire. 

Four yoAre of ru~emaking and a bureaucrAcy insensitive to 
industry and consumer costs have severely limited our optionn. 
I believe that any temporary delay (up.to 2 or 3 years) will· 
cause. unacceptable economic and safety problems with no off-.· 
setting benefits. I do not think a lon9-term delay or flat 
recission of the rule is warranted because, while there will 
be Lecll.i'lieal 'Pro-blema as t.fic .rule is imple:u.ented. this is -oro\rc;;n 
technology which will save lives and-,- in the long run-- is. 
cost effective. Given this assessment, I recommend that you 
a.ccept Brinegar• s dociGion to go ahead with the rule on Janu~ry I.. 
DOT will state that if any manufacturer can develop a cheapar 'i:'i1f 

to meet the safety standard, the regulation will be modified to 
accommodate the new technology. (No'f;;.e:: The trade pre.sa is 
aware that Brinegar's·recotmnendation is on.hold pending your 
rev~ew. 1 

DECISION: 

0 

0 

.. 

• Approve Brinegar's decision and 
promulgate final rule 

Delay for thirty days ot add1tionaL study 

Long-term delay or rescind 
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THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

: WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

I>ooomhcr 30, J.974. 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Truck and Trailer Brake Standards 

On January 1, 1975, the final rule requ1.r1.ng improved brakes 
·and anti-ski~ controls on new trailers will be effective; on 
March 1, 1975, a like final rule £or new truCks will be 

- effective.. After a review of comments received in response 
.to a Federal Register Notice (12-16-74) on this rule•·s ec~onomi ... '"! 
impact, it is our judgment that it should go into effect as 
scheduled. 

·The reasons are as follows: 

''1., 

2, 

nver einee the passage of the MOtor vehicle safety Act of 
1966,. the Department has been working on ways to improve 
truck and trailer brakes • Truck and trai1Qr :brak.e sta.ndacdt> 
are needed because of the serious disparity in stopping 
abil~ties between heavy truCks and automobiles (trucks 
require about SO% more distance at GO mph) and because of 
tha ~cn4oncy o£ truck ~~d traL1er un~t• to ek~d out o£ 
contr:pl. during ~ panic stop. This need has intensified 
as the truCks grow heavier and the automobiles lighter. 

This braking standard was. first proposed in 197p and has 
been the sUbject of extensive hearings, revisions, and 
delays. Last Spring. after our Department set tho final 
effective dates in 1975, the component manufacturers 
(a.x.l.ea~. :b:ri:ikes. and anti-skid controLs) made firm commit
ments to go ahead., These manufacturers, which include 
Rockwell, Eaton, Wagner Elect~ic. Goodrich. Kelsey-Hayes, 
Echelip, Bendix, G&E Sylvania, Standard Forge. Abex, and 
Motor Wheel, have now invested about $250 million and 
hired 3,000-4,000 people to produce the parts. In addition, 
most truck and trailer manufacturers (including GM, Ford, 
Chrysl.Ar .. , XntQ:z:onat:i.onal. Raz:ovcetor, Wb:ito, 09h~ 'l'r~-ek} 
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are geared up and are ready to go. We believe the 
technology is sound and reliable. A brief delay would 

. be disrLtptiye to their production schedules. Most have 
advised that the only useful delay would be for an 
indefinite period (GM suggests 3~ years) • We do not 
believe the facts merit a long delay. 

'l'he full economic impact of the .rule is hard to quantify • 
It is also hard to separate the-economic impact from the 
safety impact. We do know that ~ postponement clearly 
would adversely affect jobs (3t000-4,000) and investments 
of suppliers. .It would also disrupt production because of 
the new par~s now in the distribution pipeline. On the 
other hand, since the rule will cause truck and trailer 
prices to rise by S-7%, it might depress truck and,.trailer 
demand somewhat. However, since pr~ce ~ncreases of-this 
magnitude in 1973 and 1974 did not noticeably dampen demand, 
this impact does not seem too important {truck and trailer 
capital costs are recovered over the equipment's full life, 
with variable operating costs b~ing of far greater 
importance).* 

In time the safety impact will be quite important. Each 
year large trucks are involved in 500,000 to 600,000 
pighway acc;:idents. In these accidents there are 6, 000 
or so fatalities and 150,000 or so injuries--mostly to 
bcqupants of passenger.cars. The arinual societal·costs 

. 1 ~f ;these accidents a.re estimated at $2~-$3 billion. We 
believe the new brake standards will eventually cut these 
c~sts by.20~3p%--certainly by-~nough to givo ~ £~vorab1e 
benefit/cost ratio. 

4· The Teamsters, the AAA, , the I:nsurance Inst.itute, the various 
.· .. s~f~ty groups,. and all compOnent manufacturers are urging 

, t;:hat we go ahead with the rule. International Harvester 
.and Oshkosh TruCk likewise want us to proceed. Chrysler 
.can produce only new-standard trucks because all old parts 
havo boon ~1ca.rc4 ~ut. (llowavt:.L, cut uuteQ allove, most otner 
manufacturers would prefer either a cancellation or an 
indefinite delay.} 

* Truck and trailer orders are now off because of {1) advance 
i. ,, ,})uying last .-~er to beat the new brake .rule, (2) uncertainty 
1, , , about -trhe econOmy, and (3) uncertainty about the future of the 

brake rule. ..~· 
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In November 1972 (and again in January 1973) the National 
Transporta~ion·Sa£aty SoarQ ~qed that the new t~uok brake 
standard bG adoptod 1c coon ~c pocaib1c. 

The Council on Wage and Price Stability initially asked 
that the rule be delayed, but after a staff review of the 
situation it is now agreed that it is proper to proceed, 
with careful monitoring of the costs and benefits. 

Mtl- - ~--~eS.Br~ 

:, 
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KELSEY(}{i.j§J.¥&:o MPANY 

ROMULUS, MICHIGAN 

December ZO, 1974 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
400 Seventh Street,· s. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20590 

At:tcn.tionc Dc.n:lu..t: St.c.tlo:u., R.U(,lnl .5106 

RE: 

Gentlemen: 

Kelsey-Have• Company is a supplier of two major items of new equipment requirt!d 
by the vehicle performance requirements of Standard 12.1: anti-lock systems and 
more effective bi-a.kes. ·The economic impact on our company of any delay in 
the effective dates of this standard will be severe. 

,Yfe have d~stinguished the effect of alternative delays in the Standard as to anti
Jqck systems and disc brakes, the two primary product lines of our company 
affected by Standard 12.1:. 

As to anti-lo~k systems·, an indefinite delay wculd probably require the closing of 
Q1lr Hrignton .J:Ilant~ The ca~cellatio.n coi$L wuuld include coets associi4.leu with 
o~r product development, ,capital investment (plant and equipment) .. tooling,. 
pl;mt 11ta:rt-up antl inventoTiea., .Co•t.s a.ssocia.t:ed with dclcya of a year or six 
.months o;r less wou14 include operating losses. inventory and restart-up costs. 
;t'hes~ cosh are shown below as are the number' of jobs lost for each alternative 
delay. 

NET LOSS 

JOBS l.OST 

ANTI-LOCK SYSTEM 
P'ROJZC:T:mD LrOO\:;;.I!..i:l .t\:.1··.1.· .t:<..LnU TAJ:)L..t.i 

. TO DELAYS IN FMVSS 12.1 

·SIX MONTHS OR LESS ONE YEAR 

$ 1. 1 million $1 • 9 million 

. 1100 

lNlJKFINITE 

$ZO. 0 million 

1(.~ 

The costa ass~ciated with ~hese alterna.tivA delays at the plant we purchased in 
, Mt. Vernon, ,Ohio for production of truck disc brakes include similar elements 

ollesser amounts, aa shown below: 



KELSEY-HAYES COMPANY 
- 2 .. December ZO,. 1974 

' I 

NET LOSS 

JOBS LOST 

DISC BRAKES , 
PROJECTED LOSSES ATTRIBUTABLE 

TO DELAYS IN FMVSS lZl 

SIX MONTHS OR LESS ONE YEAR -
$0. 3 million $0 .. 5 million 

75 80 

INDEFINITE 

$7. 7 million 

88 

Obviously, an indefinib~ df!'llay represents a sta.ggering £ino.ncia.l losa to Kebey
Hayes Company. Many of our supplioro have also invested substantial amountsli' 
including sc11n~ anus.ll conl.l)anies who cannot bear the loss. MoTP.ovP.-r; thP loAA 

of over ZSO jobs at Kelsey-Hayes, plus unknown ~.thers ~tour supplie;rs. rep
resents another serious economic consequence. 

We can hardly afford the projected losses noted above. Equally important to us. 
however. is the breach of good faith representf.'!d by having the rug pulled from 
beneath us at this late date. We seriously doubt if anyone in the industry will 

, ~ver aga1.n 1nvest anym1ng close to what we and our competitors have: in ordet' to 
cno.blc our cuatozn.ers to comply with a. ft~~U.\tra.l safety standard if the precipitous 
action proposed in this notice ia taken by the NHTSA. · · 

~ubstantia.l amounts 0~ money. engineering talent and other resources have been 
sp~nt in developing these products •. This task is now essentially coQ'lpleted and 
we a;re in production. The remaining technical task is in -product improvements. 
c.specJ.aU.y tho1ut that wUllower costs as we gain production experience. · This 
ha, or.rt~rred with our,pa.eaenger car akid control ayatcrn which is 1~ow c.:undderably 
le!is ~xpensive ~n it was seven years ago when we began proc;{uction. It is almost 
,unthinkable that the time. effort. and resources will have bP.P.n w:::~.AtP.r1. p.:..,.t:irulaTlv 
wncn the roeuJ.ts a.re eo clearly beneficial. · 

Standard lZl baa also resulted in the development of bigger and better brakes, 
which will mean that many large conunercial vehicles will no longer require 
substanti~lly longer stopping distances than the passenger cars they move with on 
~he highway. We consider better braking capability desirable and it is available 
toc;Iay. As to the relia~ility of anti-lock systems,. we are satisfied that our system 
is !reliable or we would never allow it on the market. In short, we think a delay 
in the effective date of Standard 12.1 would be a tragic waste. · 

Respectfully submitted, 

. ) / ..-r·) 
/ ,' "r· ,::" ·t ;;. / r; :.{ 

John F. McCuen ·----. 
Counsel 



WAGNER ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
WAGNER DIVISION 

December 18, 1974 

Docket Section 
Nationul Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
400 Seventh Street, S.W. - Room 5108 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

Gentlemen: 

Re: Docket 74-10, Notice 
4Q r.FR S7L 1 '21 

The Wagner Division uf the t-1agne.r Electric corporation -is a 
manufucturer of.air brake system components ·and other ~otor vehicle 
equipment. Some of our nroqpct.:s will be "Qart of IJ1anv :imt;>rovPr.a;•nh::; 
u1 al.r oraKa systems that w111 be n~qu1rod on veh1cles (l.ncludJ.n(J 
trailers) after the effect:i.ve date for Federal ?~otor Vehicle Safety 
SLe:uulctL·d 121. Wagner !:lectt·ic Corporation huH carried 6~t t{le 
development of brake system!; to meet the requirements of Ff.1VSS-1?.1. 
The timetable for this deV<Jlopment program nnd Wagner's commitments 
for production tooling, equipment and facilities were dictateP, by 
the published effective da1:es as they \"ere revised and we thought 
finally settled to be January 1, 1975 for trailers and March 1. 
191~ ~or truoka. W~qno~ has made Qn onormouo invc3tment in the 

. aeve1opment and too.linq tor t!lis program and has already accumu
lated substantial finished invP.ntory and is committed to raw mate
rial suppliers for additional inventory. Production shipments to 
customers began in early November. 

Our comments regarding this notice are as follows:, 

t.· The Market Effect of Ft1VSS-121 

FMVSS-121 has had a drumatic effect on the heavy truck and 
trailer markets in 1974. Mnny fleets rushed to purchas~ 
new equipment before the effective date of the regulation 
at the time the effective date was September 1, 1974. The 
demand was. higher than the capacity of the industrl' and all 
orders could not be f:i 1lcd. \tlhcn the regulation effective 
dates lvere postponed tJftiti l .1.-.nu.-:;r.y l, 1975 for trailars nnd 
!iarch 1, 1975 for trucJ..s, udditional time to fill these 
"buy ahead" orders became available. 

Vehicle produr:t". ion no:mi:J i ned at: capacity in the industry 
through October. In November, the demand for these vehicles 
started to decline and by December 1, 1974, the truek and 
trailer induauries began to find themselves with excess 
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Docket Section 
Page 2 
December 10, 1974 

capacity. This reduction in demand during the last four to 
eight weeks of 1974 is apparently the resu1t of the dramatic 
down turn in the National economy that has reduced freight 
rev(oJnu.,.. The :trei9ht carri.ore have cancel.ed many orders for 
trucks und trailers simply because they do not need the 
equipment. Even the lower price of pre-121 vehicles cannot 
attract users who do not need the vehicles. 

A del.ay .in the affuctive dates of the regul.ation '\<lil.l not 
create additional demand for vehicles that arc not needed 
to haul freight that does not exist because of the depressed 
econnmic conditions. An improvement in the gonoral economy 
will bring improved demand for trucks c.uul tru.i.lldrs r.egardless 
of the effective date of FMVSS-121. 

It is important to note that the heavy truck and trailer users 
ara businessmen and will only buy equipment when it is needed 
to·maintain or expand their busine~s. When they buy this 
equipmel'lt, l.hey will buy on a competitive bid basis. ·rhey 
will T"'hi- hny Gt).Uil:\mCnt ~ot needed .i.n i::hc.i.r buo inCOO 1 rcgnrd. 
less of the price. ConsidQrinq the st~te nf thn vnnPr~l 
economy, we do not believe a postponement i.n the effective 
date of the regulation will improve the demand for heavy 
trucks and trailers. · 

TT. ThP. Eff.act o~ FMVSS-~2~ on Wagner E~eotr~c Corporation 

FMVSS-121 required enormous investments in facilities, equip
ment, tools a.nd develooment expense bv WilanP.r l~lP.C"!rrit"! 
Corporation. It requj.red extensive .. increases in employment 
in a11 areas of our Corporation to ~upport thg program. ln 
order to proveproduct durability and reliability, an exten
sive field test program was undertaken, new catalogs, main
tenance manuals and service literature describing the new 
products in FMVSS-121 brake ~ystems were developed, printed 
o.nd di.et.:r.i:but..cd. w.e: \;:~ l.Clul..i.tih~ll ct. &uct..i..nl.~.uc:.un.:u troJ.n.Luy 
school in St. Louis to acquaint field service personnel 

. ! 

with these new brake systems. Thooo offorto coup1cd with 
an extensive product dAvAlopmP.nt. proqrnm ennhlcd us to 
increase projected 1973 automotive product oalco by 20\. 
ho we opproochcd the eJ~~C~~ve da~e$ o£ FMVSS-12~, .i.L Wu~ 
necessary that we pha~e e~isting brake system products not 
used in 121 ayatcms out of production. 

XIX. The Effect of Delays on WcHJJH:l.t: Elcc.;Lz:lc Ct.npu.t:dtlun 

Any delays in the effective date of FMVSS-121 would require 
that we taka immQdiate steps to r~duce emplcym~nt by 20% 
in order to ofiset reductions in Corporate sales and profit
ability. S~ilar reductions would be necessarv in our 
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WAGNSR EL.ECTR&C CQRPCIRATICIN 

Docket Section 
r'a.y-c: ;:) 
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·supplier orqanizations. Total unemployment created by a 
~elay at Wagner and our su9pl~ers would be well ~n excess 
of one thousand people. Obviously, the delays would make 
it impossible for us to obtain a return on our enormous 
luv~st:.ment:. l.n t:.nl.s program. In addition, it would be nec
essary for us to take immediate action to 1-ein~tat:A r.nrr4"'nt· 
br.akg syct:om product.s ~nl..o ·oux.· manufactur~ng faci~it,;ies 
which have already been converted to produce 121 brake sys
t:flmA. 

We estimate that it would take at least one huodred twenty 
days to reinstate these current products in our production 
tacilities. These products were supplied to truck and 
trailer vehicle manufacturers and we expect many o'f thnse 
would be forced to close plants uqtil this product-ion could 
be.reinstated. Obviously, substantial new unemplo¥mcnt 
would result due to our inability to reinstate these cur
rent product:s at L.hi~ late date. 

IV. Wagner Aotion if the Regulation is Postponed 
• 

.. 

\#7agner Electric Corporation in good r<'li t'.h has made invest
ments in manpower and resources .. for this program. The 
investments were made on the basis of the Federal Governmont t 0 announced intent:Lo.n tu take steps to .improve highway 
safety. · 

W"' now find ourselves in an exLtemt!!ly vulnArilble position, 
.at a period when our investments have reached maximum 
levels, because of indecision on the part of the United 
States Government. · 

,These new brake systems are now a production reality and 
,Rhipment to customers have been underwav since earlY 
·November. · Your action to even suggeHt a delay at this 
"eleventh" hour can only be.classified as completely irre
sponsible. 

"I:he material supply t>roblems and logistic prublwu~ created 
by a col.ayed ett:oot:l.ve dttte will subst:.anl.ia.lly l.nc.r<:!ase 
unemployment in the trtH'':~-; and Lraile.t· industries in tho 
.January ,throuqh April f.''lt~rioil. 1\.t the samo time, "" delayed 
~;;:.f£ective date will aad substantial unemployment in the 
supplier industry. 

Any delay in the effective date at this time would lead us 
to believe that the otcndD.rd will. not be i.mpl.em'ii!•1.L~ul ctml 
we would be forced to take legal action to recover our 

:, 
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·investment. Even if we are abla to recover our investment, 
we cAn never compen~ate tho~e individual~ in our company 
and our industry who have dedicated several years of their 
lives to the' nevelopment of safer brake systems only to 
f'ind r.h~~ot: t:hei.r t.JOvernment leaders do not have the courage 
to carry a program so vital to improved safety on the 
nation's highways thrpugh to implementation. Anyone who 
has sAnn thQsQ ~ystQms domonstratGd recogni~os they pro
vide enormous improvements in highway safety. Your cal
lous disregard for human life and highway safety in pro
nosinq a delav is inPYC'!ll!i=:flhlA •. 

Wagner will take immediate steps to request Congressional 
support to aid us in avoiding the economic impact and· 
unempluynu:ult. that:. would result if th~ regulation were 
delayed. · We will also ask our affected supplier organi-
zations to take similar steps. · 

V. Credibility of the Department of Transportation 
• 

The truck and trailer industry differs significantly in 
the degree of integration compared to the passenger car 
industry. 'l'he heavy vehicle industry is dependent on 
numerous outside suppliers for major components. Many 
suppliers are of moderate or small size with limited eco
nom.i.o rcu::ouroc;u;. 

·A major port.Lon u.l. tln:t .i.nvc..H; t.Jnunlt.> .LH tnoucy 1 planl and 
technology to meet FMVSS"l21 ha& baQn furnished by this 
supplier industry. These suppliers have already been 
adversely affected by thA thrP.a previous changes in the 
effective date of this regulation - such as noted in our 
.Mo.y 23 1- 1'74 .rf:iUJpunue tu Ouc.;k.~.l:..74l.O, NoLice 3. 

:Another delay of :any duration poses. an intolerable burden 
on Wagner and its suppliers. · Some of our suppliers face 
possible bankruptcy. Wagner's management would face a 
difficult task in convincing our Board of Directors and 
our stockholders ·that any newly conceived effective date 
would .justify renewed commitments £or material and man
power when the Dcpartmcr:t could readily reverse itself 
again at the last minw·.o. 

The very fact that the Admini&trotion wouid even cons1aer 
a delay at this late date must seriously affect the 
innuRtry'A willingnnR.R to take action on any future heavy 
vGhic~Q ru~e-mak.inq activities. Why ahould any suppl 'iPr 
company who has accepted the NHTSA arguments of societal 
benefits-to-co~t for PMVSS-121 and who clearly appreciates 
the human safety factors involved believe that subsequent 
p.roposa1s o:f aimil.a.r mer.Lt wuulu waL.ca..nL commitrnents.that 
would affect its posaible.survival- when it is subject to 

~ the wild awings of c'l vacillating government policy? 
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VI. 

•. 

VII. 

.. 

our customers have already told us that they, interpret a 
possible "indefinite Oelay .. as actually a "'cancellation" 
of FMVSS-121. 

At a time when strong National leadership is necessary and 
a positive RP.nRe ot d1rectlon 1s reau1reo, rurtner ae1ay 1n 
FMVSS-121 would add proof that the present Administration is 
incapable of providing them. The next logical assumption on 
our part: mustbe that the NHSTA woul.d cease to ha a viable 
organization, and we would expect to see it disappear in the 
not too diotant futuro. With it would go unhappily all 
efforts to provide ~proved safety on the nation's highways 
fo.r every citizen. 

Possibi"'lity of Unsafe Vehir.::les 'Ren"~h:i.n~ Market 

Tho truck and trailer manufacturers have 121 levP1 prnducts 
either in inventory or committed for. Lead time to procure 
materials and parts and convert tools and equipment back to 
pre-121 levels could readily exceed ninety days-and could 
be a.e much an six months. Most vehioltii m.al"lUfaC't:urers wonld 
b~ J:a.ced wi.t.h the economic necessi.ty vf buil.ding hli:l.r::·maphroditE! 
vehicles in order to survive. Since NHTRA has not 1ssuea a 
ruling that inclusion of only part uf t.he 121 systems would be 
unoafo, i.t i.s h~gh~y ~1keLy that tru~kR ana trail.ers with ~A~~b
sively aqqressive brak~~ could and would be built that would 
actually be less safe than pre-121 systems. An J.mmeaJ.a'te acuay 
therefo~e would degrade highway safety in violation of the in
tent of Congress ;as d.Cl:l.ned ln the l.~H56 Highwe1y Sa£\;:Ly A~;; ta. 

Product Liability' .. 
while a few:very· large manufacturers have the resources to 
absorb the initial costs of a delay, the smaller t.r.uck. or 
trailer builders face ilnother significant problem. NUTSA has 
frequently TPcorded th.~t-- 1~he re~..Ju.i..:.:l!:me1'its o£ l::'MVGG 121 will 
result in enhanced highway safety and that these systems 
(including anti-locks) are both reliable and available. There
fore, vehicles built in thG near future without 121 systems -
and Which bet:Olll~ .i.uvol.veu .i.n c.u;a;:i.Cl""n.t;.e - :faco prod.uot 1l.Jbi.lity 
claims that could be <~Clt.nstrophic to tne smal.J.cr manu:ractu.rer. 

They would not, of cour.sH, be able to sell th~ vehicles with 
complete 121 systems in competition with others who could 
assume such risks a~d have 'th& resources to support the product 
liability •xpense that a 11 cheap-and-dirty•• system would expose 
them to • 
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In conclusion, we feel that FMVSS-121 must be implemented 
on January 1, 1975 on trailers and March l, 19.75 on trucks and 
buses. We believG that any dcl~y would: 

.. 

l) Be a callous disregard of safety on ~ur highways. 

2) Create substantial unemployment. 

3) Result in tho possible production of unsafe 
vehicles. 

4) crea~e a poten~~aL ser~ou~ puullc liability 
problem. 

5) comprom.i.se the integrity of. ·NHTSA .. 

6) Further depress the national economy4 

xours very truLy, 

_WA~NER EL~~TRXC cqRP~RATION 

r ,) l I \ ~ ) 
·( • • J" I~ L./ _ _ ·" · 1 ., 

I '-"-- '-···-· '-- . l..·\...J ~ ~.:!-~ 

a~chard w. v~ •• ~. 
President 
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.December 20, 1974 

National Hi2hwav Traffic Safety 
400 Seventh Street. S. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20590 

Re: Comments regardin~ Docket ·Number 74-10. Noti.ee R 
Air Brake Systems -. Postponement of Effeccive Date 

Gem:: J.emen: 

"lhis letter is the res?onse of Eaton Corporation ("E.aton") 
to your reauest for comments as to the advisability of 
postponing the effective dates contained in Federal Motor 
Vehicle Safety Stan~ard Number 121 ("Standard 121'!). · 

Any ouch delay ,..t: t:'hie lat.• d.L_.. (uv~ uuly t.en days pr1.or 
to £LrtiL u£tect.1ve dace eonca1ned in ~tandard 121) will · 
have a devnstatin~ econ~ic effect on ERtnn ~R Rhnwn 1n 
t.ne r1nane1.a.1 l.n.formation hereatter set forth. The posi-
tion of Eaton in regard to any postponement of the effective 
datEts contained in Standard 121 is that there should be ----... 
absolutely no oelay ~+.atsoever. 

- ' ' A 

M~x-a cpocd.£!oo11y. Eet:on .i• e~~t.'lld t:~:ca..l.1.LJ..ona11y has been a 
major manufacturer of a wide range of eauipment for the 
heavy~duty tractor and trailer manufacturing industry (the 
~'lndustryu), with total annual sales to the Industry of well 

; over $500,000,000. Because of Eaton • s involvement with t'h~> 
. :Industry· ~unl ln d1reet: res9onse t:o the creation of Standard 
121, Eaton un<1ertoo1c t:hP. extenAiVP liPnP1nl'meontal engineerins 
pr()ject of de~igning a Skid Control System ('Skid System") 

:for mass production a~d sale to the Industry. Based pri
tnarily on orders received from four major tractor manufac
turer .. aucl ad.2e r.rai lcr rr.~nufacturera • Eaton's Skid System 
has met wil .. b w1 thsllread acceptance, and accounts for 'approxi-

:mately 22.5% of the total estimated market for such systems 
(nearly $100,000.000 annually). Eaton currently has 

Teletype {810) 42HS683 
Telex 98-0595 

" Cable '~EA TONCORP .. 
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n~proximnto\y t10,000,000 4n ~\Annod prO~U~t1on~ And aloo 
Dlankec oraers a~a1ns~ ~~1ch we projecc an addi~ional 
$12,000,000 of sales in 1975. 

In addition to the develoDment of its Skid System, Eaton 
has re-engineered three other tractor or trailer product 
lines bacauao of Standard 121: (i) foundation brakes for 
drive, steer and trailer. axles ("Brakesu), (ii) drive axle 
housings ("Housings"), and (iii) trailer axles (nAxlesu). 
Therefore, any post'J)one:nent of Stans\ard 121 would ai;ect 
a total of four Eaton :product lines·, and ·the basic mlni-1!7 !~•1\1 mum impact of scch a delay ean be summarized as follows: 

(1) l'rojeeted. lo~s o£ ant:::Lei.pated sales per month for 

i (2) 

(3) 

(4) 

.. all product lines· would be appraximately $2,200,000, 
~th a·total loss: of over $26.000~000 annually • 

. . 
Beglnnln~ l~d~a~ely upon any delay and continu
ing thereafter wtless Eaton totally ~b3noons ~cs 
Skid Syste:n progra:n, ua.recoverable monthly ex?enses 
,caused solely by .such delay wi 11 be $4.11 .. 000 _ 00 
per month. (assu:ning that our Industry customers 
.W111 acceot 1rakes, Housings nnd Axles conforming 
to Standard 121 during the delay), plus an addi
tional $73·,ooo per month expense for idle facili
ties for each of the first eight months of delay. 

A minimum in unrecoverable loaaea of $22,282,000 
to Eaton if Eaton is forced to totally abandon its 

·Skid Sysee:~ progra.:n because o£ Standard 121 delays .. 

A total loss to outside vendors of orde~s from 
Eaton .amounting to !?15,900,000 per yea.r, and this 
figure.does not affect the dollar amounts set forth 
in categories (2) and (3) above. 

(5) Any dela;r -will cause the iunnediate termination of 
,197 ext.st1ng .1oos With1.n t:he t:aton work force 

• ' aaalaned to the four 'Produet: ·lines i.nvnlved... As 

• 

I 
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long as such delay continues, an additional 212 
.iobs which would have been immediately created 
will not be filled until 1975, and then only 
.160 of such jobs will be created. At the present 

&..:l.WII::, we al.t~~u. clu uuL 11ave accurace £1.gures ·on 
personnel layoffs which our vendors will have to 
make if any delay occurs. 

More precise information elaborating on the figures set 
forth above ~o attaehed hereto aa E~hihi~ A. 

The distinct possibility also oxists. that ·a delay in ~f
fecting Standard 121 might press Eaton to abandon totally 
its Skid Control program, and similarly, a delay might 
also elfminate Eaton as a competitor in ~reducing steer 
ax1a roundat:i.on ~raluut, A:inee all of our sales oi: such. 
brakes· will be related to Standard 121. However, a 
definitive analysis of those possible results cannot 
accurately be made· in the extremaly chorr period of time 
available for submission of comments. The total in
vestment of Eaton in the Skid System and the investment 

· in the other three l)roduct lines directly related to 
Standard 121 total $22.282,000. However, our analysis 
is complicated by the fact that the lar~est sin~le · . 
:capita1 investment in the history of Eaton has been made 
in a new Housing manufacturing facility now primarily 

. toole.d to make· Housings compatible with other e,.,uipm9nt: 
, · conforming to Standard 121. If production of Housings 

for use with Standard 121 eou~pment is no longer feasible, 
this manufacturing facility will be out of production 

.. for a minimum of ei.ght months, causing certain or the 
;layoffs and additional BX?enses referred to previously. 

1 ;; Suffice to say, our O?inion. based on all the information 
i : available to us as set forth in thl.s letter, is that any 
:. · delay will have extreu:ely adverse conseouences for Eaton 

• 

\ 
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'
1 I SUS~ITTEO TODA·Y THE F'OLLOniNG WIRE TO D.O. T • REGARDING 

n . ~ 

" BRAKE STANDARD 121 '· 

·~ "'COST OF INSTALLATION t LOSS OF PAYLOAD, INTEREST AND MA INTENANOE 
11 

~: INOIC1TES COST OF' '3RAKE SYSTEMS TO CARRIER AFFECTED I:IY BRAKE SYSTEt.t 
.. jON AN ANNUAL BASIS .,ILL EXCCCO COSTS Or PROPERTY OA~.AGt: PUBLIC 
~· 
u L IASI"'ITY AND COLLISION INSURANCE ON ALL VEHICLES AFFECTED .BY BRAKE 
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., PROVEN AND MAY INCREASE ACCIDENTS ftiTH GREATER SEVERITY SINCE ,, 

n FAILURE OF SYSTEM WILL RESULT IN MJRE HEAD-oNs. IN VIEW 

~: OF TliE RECESSION AND INFLATION THIS IS A POOR USE OF THE 
~ . . 
u CONSUMERS DOLLAR • U~GENTL Y RECOM-.ENO INDEFINITE 

n POSTPONE~NT OF BRAKING SYST£t.IS ." ,. 
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· and any extended delay would probably force Eaton to 
abandon its Skid System, and will destroy our steer 
axle brake market as well. 

ou th~ vther han<.t, we w111 have no oftset:t1ng benef1~s 
wQ.atsoever from a del'Fiy 'R~Rf*rl nn nnr marketing surveys 
with fleet owners, advanced vehicle/buyins.t during 1!174 
oy suen &waa~s Lft &~sa~ ta beat the ~mpos,:tion of Stand-
ard 121 clearly ind:i.caLc~ Ll,tsL d6lay of Steiudard 121 
will not result in •n inrrrattt in 1rehir"le rurrc.h.tses by 

. such f\eets in 1975. In addition, though the use of 
eoutpment conforming to Standard 121 will h~e an up
ward effect on vehicle price, this effect may not sub
stantially increase the overall cost of operations for 
fleet awners and other heRvy-duty ~~aetor. and tra~lo~ 
users since Sk:J.d Systew.s will effect for such users 
damage and insurance pre:ium cost reductions and also 
Ju~stantial aavi~gs in tire wesr • 

. Si nee your agency is charged by law with eonsidering 
effects on traffic safety as the primary basis for 
your determination. ebe 9assage by Congress on December 
18, 1974, of a bill inc~easing permissible vehicle 
weight on federal highways sbould accentuate the traf
fir AnfP~Y nPAd £or b•t=a~ v•hiolo GtoppLns oapabili
ties, t~us increasing the need to ire~lement Standard 
121 as scheduled, rather than che reve~se. 

Another consideration ~hich should be of great signifi
cance is the fact that tbe federal government, in the 
future, cannot e~ect ~rivate companies to be willing 
to undertake extensive research and enormous capital 
expenditures such as Eaton has done in this caset to 
assist the ~over~ent in its desire to achieve new 

:, 
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safety standards When the entire project can be placed 
instantly in jeopardy by a reeonsidera~ion of it at such 
a lcto cla.t:c tne.t: cno'l:"tAous lutuin~~ Lu t..l\t: cooperating com .. 
panies are the only conceivable results whi.c:h can occ:u1.·. 

Eaton has also been a leading developer and proponent 
of the air bag. Millions of dollars have been spent; .. 'by 
Eaton since 1964 in research, develo'l;>ment,. plant and"· 
eQuipment for thatproduct. Yet even today the future 
of the air bag and its related safety standard remains 
in doubt. ln light of Eaton's experience with the air 
bag and•the current s:f.tuation with-Standtllrd 121, Eaton 
w:ill have to give very serious consideration to the ad· 
vis-ability of m..ald.s.'&!, any !ulure capital ConJnitments 
Lowaro. t:ne proauec1on of automotive products designed 
to meet federal safety standards,. 

A final point i& especially appropriate. At this junc
ture,Eaton's Skid System is far past the design stage 
and well into the m~KR p~oduotion ata.so, with £ull 
production based on present releases having already 
~tC~Xt:ed. Ea.tun ha8 progressed co t:his. point1 as have 
other system manufacturers, based'upon the assumption 
of a consistent: government position regarding implemen
tation of Standard 121. Aa you well know, for at least 
cbe past three years ~u~1ng iaton·s deve1o9ment of 
its Skid System. thft nffiri~l fP.n~ra~ government posi
tion hss ba•n in favor of implementation of Standard 
1z1 ausolutely as soon as possible, restrained only by 
the status of the engineering art to ~ehievc the desired 
result. This official position was duly arrived at by 
your agency l)resumably after deliberate and thorough 
coa.eLc!e:.=-at:lc:m u.r L:\&tt e.C£ecL ot 15t:andard 121 on publtc 
safety and on the other aspects related thereto, such 
as cost. 

:, 

~···· 
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&y contrast. you now apparently propose to reconsider your 
entire position within a fifteen day period preceding the 
first effective date incl~ced in Standard 121. A reversal 
o~ position at this po1nt ~ll obviously inflict irreparable 
inJury on every company havi.n~ dcavalnru=•d " ctlri A ayat-ol'l't cal:\.d on t:h~ 
related component suppliers of those companies as well. This 
wuu~~, 1n e££ecL, amounc co a Cak~ng or property w~thout due 
process of law, and may well entitle a company to injunctive 
relief since t.he federal go·..rernment ia not likely to wnive its 
soverign immunity so as to allow private companies a juoicial 
remedy for monetary losses suffered a~, a re~ult of sue~ govern
mental action. 

For all of the foregoing.reasons. Eaton Corporation specifically 
reouests ~hat Standard 121 be :l.mplemented as scheduled. 




